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Idroof of the ”

P WHICH HOLDS
I COLLINS PRISONER

Mroers Who Are Seeking to
Rescue the Cave Searcher
¦truck Limestone at Point¦ bout 45 Feet Deep. * '

M\VN draftnow
¦ STRONG in shaft

¦Cave Is Not Found Soon
Workers Will Start Tun-
¦e|jng In Effort to Locate
¦mprisoned Man.

¦ vi, city,’ Ky.. ( By the Associated)¦ .
_T! ;,. lint,-tone roof of Floyd¦ : ,-avc: d \v:js reached at the base i
ft si'in' tn iiitel early this morning¦. 4:, foot vtage and any minute the

8!,. x expert to find the crevice or cav-

¦viiioii 'an he opened sufficiently for

¦»’i'. to work their way down tot¦ pinioned in a rock vise at the
Sand Cave.¦,, down draft in the rescue shaft¦,„, stronger this morning, nerving j

Kvearv diggers to fresh efforts. The

¦n late last night of the western,
¦a! football squad, excused from j
K*s until the finish of the race against¦. also heartened the diggers, al-j
¦irh tliev all realize -probably two |
¦"may elapse before they reach Col- C

¦ unless fare points the way through •<

¦nexpected tunnel.¦. bottom of the dirt and stone cap :
¦ving the roof of the old cavern
¦j, unco tilled the iny Sand Cave val- ,
¦a< readied early this morning when ,¦„, limestone appeared, with solid 1¦ n„t far ahead. More crevices be- ]
¦to appear, increasing the down draft. (¦ mniH was yet found which would 1
¦ate any sizeable tunnel. The cheer-
¦levelopments. it was pointed out by j¦. Carmi.-haeal was the reaching of .

stratum, proving that a cav- ,¦was near tit hand.¦e return of the Western Normal ,¦ : ,i squad which had worked all day ]
¦lay threw the rescue squads into ,

race which is making the ,
¦fiv v.ialer almost superhuman drives. ,
¦riving against the Normal gridiron ,¦ i* a group of Louisville youngsters ,
¦losing anuthej set_ 0/shifts.

there are two sets of veterans in ,

¦4/tii* u' division, the Kentucky Rock ,
Company, professional miners. (

¦the Louisville and Nashville track (
¦k>. being used to excavation wfirk. ,
¦‘spite additional tent shelters and (
¦lets received last night from the mil- (¦ stores, the diggers suffered much¦ the cold and extra precautions were |
Hi by the hospital staff to insure that ;
¦ of the volunteers developed pneu- '
Bin. Those who develop colds are
¦ll off tlie shift. 4
If: .More Than 4.1 Feet Deep Now.
Bve City. Ky.. Feb. 12.—The official '
¦tin at ‘.( o'clock this morning, is- J
B by M. E. 8. Posey, engineering
Besentative of (lovernor Fields, said 1
B the depth of the Sand Cave rescue j
B was about forty-five feet. He gave ’
| ek Saturday night as the maximum
B in which the shaft would reach the ¦
¦mmi. .depth to which it would be 1Ben.
BVe appear to be close to the roof
Blie cave, and have speeded up the 1
I of excavation to the rate of ten 1
| in 24 hours." Mr. l'osey's statement
|. "There is great possibility of |
Bng an opening at any time.”
Bunnelling will start if Collins has 1 !
I been uncovered when the shaft
Ihes US or TO feet.¦

¦TEEN INJURED IN
AN ENGRAVING PLANT

¦itlrnt Occurred in Engraving Room of
¦hieago Evening American To<lay.
¦imago. Feb. 12 (By the Associated II').—Approximately 15 persons were
W'tted to have been injured. some se-
P'l.v. in an explosion in the engrav-
I fern of the Chicago Evening Ameri-
¦ today. Fire followed the explosion,

injured includ'ng three young we-

ll "'ere. taken to the hospital.
explosion was said to have oeeur-

in the handling of a mixture of ether.

(“tie of Nations Seeks Better Physical
Training.

mneva, Feb. 12. —Coordinating the
tonal battles against disease and de-
nng dedge hammer bjows against
'¦'r 111:1 atlies which still seem to defy
'ima'. skill, will constitute the essence

!l >'ufe program of the League, of
'tt' in its public health activities.

‘lc' league's health section . has just
M'd a successful year. It has extend-

' -sphure of action, improved, com-
tnd definied its technical equip-

'i! ai “l has carried out with increas-
! Mieccss its special task, that of giv-1
’ l!> " 1 vhelp to the various nation-
a‘iuiinrs! rations in their campaign'

1 pi dniies and their attempts J.°
hfeve pnfi.io health, !

n t-ie ({omiug year special attention
! ,J ‘‘ given to instruction in health J1 M"'ia! ‘medicine in Europe, America
*'Lujan, together with the develop-
_n' ai| d extension of physical train-

' ¦ r ,^r object of securing the gen-
¦_ adoption of rational methods of

"leal education.
Rejects Child Labor Amend-

ment.
TwitpeUer. Vt., Feb. 12.—The Vermont

, 1 ' "L Representatives today adopted
j \"t.- of 22'.) to 3 a resolution advo-

(l,,,

'u ‘ , ‘°u s he child labor amend-
*he constitution.

iii!' IV nt ‘Hh a £gart, 6f No. 11 town-

O' ai "r V W4’n * an operation for the re-
“l.tonsils here this morning. _

BITS OF INAUGURATION HISTORY
Much of Romance and Color Is Found in

the Various Ceremonies.
Washington. 1). (’., I«>b. 12.—Peering

back through the vista of years—back
through the inauguration of Grant, Lin-
coln, Monroe, Jackson, Madison, Jefferson,

, Washington and other of the notable
Presidents of the United States—one
finds much of romance and color. Indeed,
a dose study of the various ceremon nls

I attending inductions into the presiden*
j tial office is more or less a survey of the
gradual development of the nation and

¦its changing customs and sentiments,
j Washington was inaugurated in New
York it) list) for his first term, and trav-
eled from Mount \ ernon by horseback
and horse-drawn coaches. For his second

1 term Washington was inaugurated in
jPh ladelpbia. In the meantime the Pis- j
trict of Columbia was proposed, but the
pr< jeet had not become an accomplished
fait at the beginning of the term of John
Adams, so he also was inaugurated in
Philadelphia. When JeffeEson was elect-¦ ed the new Federal capital had been lftid

j out and named 'Washington and the “sage
of Monticello" was the first' to be 'in-
stalled here. Jefferson rode to Washing-
ton on horseback from Monticello, and
was escorted into the city by a troop of
cavalry. Alone he rode in a carriage to

)‘the Capitol. About a thousand people
j viewed his inauguration. The next in-
auguration, that of Madison, is said to
have been attended by ten thousand peo-
ple. President Monroe was the first to

I take the oath of office out of doors.
John Quincy Adams was not inaugur-

ated on March 4, because an electioh
contest in the House postponed the cere-
mony until late that mouth. When final-
ly held it was the most elaborate cere-
mony of its kind. The inauguration of
Andrew Jackson in 1.820 probably would
have been more elaborate had not the in-
coming President been in mourning for
his wife. He rode to the Capitol in a
carriage construed from the hull of the
old frigate Constitution. President Van
Bureu's inauguration was attended by
20,000 persons.

Citizen soldiery participated in such 1
ceremonies for the first time at the in- 1
abgiiration of William Henry Harrison.
Tyler, who succeeded Harrison within a
month, took the oath privately without :
ceremony or display of any kind while
the country was in mourning. President I
President Polk appears to have been the ‘
first to feel the discomfort of being in- '
augnrated in the open a : r in a vigorous
spring blizzard.

President Taylor’s inauguration was 1
the first to fall on March 5. Millard 1
Fillmore, who became President through '
the death of Taylor, succeeded to the of-
fice without ceremony of any kind, al- *
though he took the oath before Con- 1
gress. Pierce and Buchanan were in- '
augurated with the usual ceremonies.

Lincoln's first inauguration was nota- 1
ble in many respects. The country on ;
the verge of civil war, trembled w : th mix- (
ed emotions. Lincoln’s friends were fill- 1
ed with apprehensions for his safety. For I
the first time in American inaugurals ’
troops .were Ordered to the Capitol. Lin- I
coin's second inauguration reflected the
great war in which the country was 1
locked. The induction of Andrew John- 1
son after Lincoln’s ass : ssination. was 1
conducted in a room in a hotel without <
ostentation. *

(

Grant came into office with the great- j
est spectacular display seen up To that
time. President Hayes was surrounded
with elaborate precautions for his person- 1
al safety, because of intense feeling cu- 1
gendered by the celebrated controversy

with Tilden. Garfield’s inauguration was 1
without unusual incident. President 1
Arthur, in succeeding the martyred Gar-
field, took the oath twice, first at home 1
in New York and again at the Capitol. (
Ideal, weather marked Cleveland’s first 1
inauguration, but Harrison was not so

fortunate with the weather for his inaug-
uration. nor was Cleveland the second
time. McKinley had a beautiful day for 1
his “first inauguration but a rainy one
for His second. Roosevelt's inauguration
was the occasion for great demonstration.
Taft came in with a howling blizzard. 1
The inaugurations of Wilson and Harding

were without unusual incident.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN
KILLED IN BED BY GAS

Bodies Found by Husband This Morning
When He Returned From Work.

Pasaic, N. J., Feb. 12.—Mrs. Louis
Sander and her three children were found
dead of gas poisoning in a bed today by
her husband when he returned from work.

The eldest child was 8 years old. Gas
was flowing from jets in the kitchen and
living room.

The police express the opinion that the
death-s were not accidental. Mrs. Sander
worked in a worsted mill in the day time,
and her husband worked at night. The
police wea-e informed Mrs. Sander had
quarreled with a neighbor.

Rattlesnake Hears With Tongue.

Los Angeles, Feb. 12.—The original

antenya for radio, according to Jack All-
man, Los Angeles curator of reptiles, was

the rattlesnake’s tongue.

"When a rattlesnake is dormant or
sleeping,” Mr. Allman said recently, “its
tongue i* idle. But when aroused it

starts shooting that forked tongue from

1 its mouth and seems to both feel and

.hear through it. I have seen rattle-
snakes appear as thpugh uninformed of,

Imy approach when their tongues were (
i not moving back and forth from their

mouths, but the moment they became con-
scious of it the tongues started . R

snakes have no ears, but those little

I tentacles on the end of the tongue serve
the purpose.”

_

¦ May Sell Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.
Stock.

J Newary, N. J„ Feb. H.—An order to

show cause on February 24th why $lO,-

000.000 worth of of the Southern

t Cotton Oil Co., subsidiary of the Virgima-

-1 Carolina Chemical Company, should not
- be sold for $8,875,000, has been isused
- to stockholders of the company by Feder-

al Judpe Runyon.

- 4 Physicians and druggists in France
- cannot collect their bills if they allow

_ them to stand over two years.

PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

S. S. Institute Got Off
T 0 Fine Start Last Night

r

Despite the Rain First Ses-
sion, Held in First Baptist
Church Here, Was Attend-
ed by Many.

THREE ADDRESSES
DURING EVENING

Dr. D. Burt Smith, D. W.
Sims and Miss Daisy Magee
Discussed Vital Sunday
School Subjects.

t • i *

Notwithstanding rain the first ses-
sion of the Concord Township Sunday
School Institute, held in the First Bap-
tist Church was well attended last eve-
ning.

The first speaker of the evening was
Dr. I). Burt Smith. Philadelphia, Pa., of 1
the Department of Sunday Schools, Unit-
ed Evangelical Lutheran Church. His
theme was “The Sunday School An Edu-
cational Compliment.” Iu speaking on
the subject he said:

The three underlying principles of
Sunday School work dated back to Bib-
lical times, that early in Biblical history
was found graded groups. A Supreme
Book, and methods of teaching.

There is an education outside the
church .but the Sunday School adds to

that process in rounding out the four-
folk life.

The Sunday School, continued the
speaker, should add intellectual content.
In Sunday School the> pupils should be
taught to know the truth, to recall it, to
understand the why of it. and to use it.
The conception of Christ should be so
definite that the truths for which He
s*tood will be known, recalled, understood,
and used.

The Bible is a vital message from God,
and it should mean more than historical j
fact* to the children. Its message should j
be to them a vital living truth which they |

ran use. The curriculum of the Sunday
School should be Bible centered.

In tne second place the Sunday School
should standard the emotions. The con-
trol of the emotions make life. This con-
trol determines one of two things : whetli--
era person tis for self or for others.
The person who lives only for self is a
dangerous person to the community, con- j
tinued the speaker, but he who lives for!
others ii a force for good to all.

», 1
Dr. Smith said tliere are three loves, a

love 6f/pasfuou. which is •given no place
in the «ible, a love of nlifeetioß such as
exist between friends, and a selective love
as was demonstrated by God when He se-
lected to give His Sou for a sinful
world. All who g : ve themselves for the
good of others show such love.

111 the third place the Sunday School j
must develop the social life. Social life I
never stands still. Its trend is either j
upward or downward. Purpose of every |
educational process is social. The Sun-
day School which is,an educational force
lias the opportunity to grade the social
level upward.

Everything that goes beyond self grat-
ifieatiop is social, and all soc : al acts in-
fluence others.

The Sunday School must also educate j
the will, causing the pupil to will to do .
the right tiling. ’

In speaking on the “Key to a Greater
Sunday School,’’ D. W. Sims, of Raleigh,
General Superintendent of the North
Carolina Sunday School Association, said
in part: |

“All keys have three essentials —first
the handle, second the barrel, or shaft, to
conduct the power from the handle to the |
IKiints in the lock to be turned, and (
third, the teeth, or that portion of the
key which actually turns the lock.” Ac-
cording to Mr. Sims, the same three vital

IKiints hold true of the Sunday School •
key. The handle, he stated, is prayer. .In
this connection he referred to several
Sunday Schools that have have a ten or (
fifteen minutes prayer* service for the of- j
fleers and teachers of the Sunday School
immediately preceding the time for open-

ing the regular session.
Efford, or work, was the next essential

r’n the Sunday School which Mr. Sims
stated corresponds with the barrel or
shaft of the key. “A greater Sunday
School,” said the speaker, “means more
work, more planning, and carefully con-
sidering weak points of the school by the
leaders.” Mr. Sims referred to the im-
portance of special effort being made be-
tween Sundays to bring back absentees;

effort iu looking after new pupils; effort
in planning a worth-while program; ef-
fort in arranging for special days.

Variety was suggested by the speaker
as corresponding to the teeth in the key.
This, he said, would affect and reach ev-
ery part of the Sunday School. Variety

in the worship period: variety in the sing-

ling, twoviding occasionally for a Solo,
duet, quartette, etc. Mr. Sims also stress-

ed the importance of dramatizing the Bi-
ble lesson in the Sunday School.

Miss Daisy Magee, Children’s Divis-
ion Superintendent of the North Carolina
Sunday School Association, spoke on the
“Daily Vacation Bible School” in which

I she said: The Daily Vacation Bible
I Schools were needed for the purpose of
reaching the unreached millions with Bi-
ble instruction; of giving more hours to

Bible Study; of raising the moral ideal
and <:o win the people to Christ at the
high peak of conversion which is around
the fourteenth year of life.

Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock in the
First Baptist Church will be Feld two
conferences, oue for the Cradle Roll,

! Beginners, Primary and Junior Workers,
conducted by Miss Daisy Magee. The oth-

‘ er will be held by. Dr. D. Burt Smith for
all other Sunday School workers,

j / The second session will be held this
evening at 7 :30. The following will be
the programs

Thursday Night, February 12:
; Mr. J. J. Barnhardt, County President,

r presiding.
7 :30—Song.

j*
I CHINESE AGAIN LEAVE

THE OPIUM CONFERENCE

I Declare Conference Has Failed to Find
I System to Snppress Opium in the Far
! East. 1 i
j Geneva, Feb. 11 (By the Associated

I Press*), —The Chinesle delegation with-j
! drew from the first far eastern opium I
! conference when that, body was brtmght
together again today to reconsider its
findings.

In his letter to conference, the
chief Chinese delegates. S. Alfred Sze,

said the withdrawal was due to the eon-
I ferenee’s failure to adopt a system for

the suppression of opium smoking in the
Far East.

The Chinese have withdrawn from
both the bodies wliicli were convened in
Geneva to deal with tijie opium and nar-
cotic drug evil. Mr. Sze left the inter-
national opium conference in which the
United States participated. February 7.
following the action of the American
representative, Porter,; who withdrew the j
previous day.

The first conference which the Chi-
nese today abandoned was restricted-to

I Far Eastern countries,

NEW CONGRESSMEN ARE
MEMBERS OF CHURCHES

More Tlian 90 Per Cent, of the New
Members Are Adherents to Some Re-
ligious Denomination.
Washington, Feb. 12. —More than 90

l>er Cent, of the members of the incoming

Congress are adherents to some religious
denomination, according to a statement
from the Board of Temperance. Prohibi-

tion and. Public Morals of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Washington, I). C,,
which announced it had completed an in-
vestigation,

“Methodists lead in both the House and

j Senate.” says the statement, “with Pres-
byterians and Episcopalians following

! closely. In the House of Representatives
I there are 90 Methodists and 27 in the
I Sentate. Presbyterians have (>3 members
iu the House ami there are 11 Presbyte-
rian senators. The Episcopalians number
57 Representatives qud 22 Senators.
Thirty-two representafives are members
of the Roman CatholicLphurch. with four

Senators of that etifirh. Tliere are
eight of the Jewish faith in the House

: and none in the Senata*”
| ;—jtt”

Bine explosion, brings

DEATH OF SO PERSONS

One Hundred Other PteT«**s Still Missing
But They' May Be StHUAlive. t

Dortmund, Germariy, Feb. 12 (By the
Associated Press). —Thirty workmen were
killed by a dynamite explosion of fire
dam]> in the Stein Mines last night, and
one hundred others are missing. Ouljj
eight men were rescued alive.

This morning there appeared to be lit-
I tie hope of saving the entombed miners.

1 The explosion was very violent and caus-
ed entries to the underground galleries
to collapse, blocking all exit. It is-feared
the trapped men died almost instantly

from the effects of paishnous gas.

Reported 71 Bodies Are Recovered.
London, Feb. 12. —An agency dispatch

from Berlin this afternoon says 71 bodies
| have been recovered from the Stein Mine
| at Dortmund in which an explosion of fire

1 damp occurred last night. It was offi-
cially stated, added the message, that the
deaths totalled 136.

SAYS SAVANNAH MEN
i WERE GIVEN FAVORS

This Testimony of Capt. J. H. Madden at
I Trial of Sartain, Flet dier and Riehl.
I Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 12 (By the Asso-
ciated Press). —Capt. John H. Madden,

acting deputy warden of the Atlanta
Federal penitentiary, today testified in

1 the trial of A. E. Sartain and L. ,T.

Fletcher,, deposed officials of the institu-
tion. and Lawrence Riehl of Columbus,

, Ohio, charged with conspiracy and brib-
j cry. that special privileges were given to
members of the Savannah rum ring at

the pr: son.
Among these prisoners, he said, wore

Willie Haar, C. C. Tuten, Graham
Baughn and Fred Haar Sr. Madden said
he had been an employee of the prison
for 18 years.

Walter Brem Dies at Home in Char-
lotte.

Charlotte, Feb. 11.—Walter llrem,
Sr., son of the late Col. Thomas H.
Brem, and for years one of the most

prominent men and leading merchants
of the city, died this morning -at his
home in Dihvorth. His funeral will be
held tomorrow conducted by Rev. Dr.
Abernethy of Trinity Methodist church.
Mr. Brem was born in this city July 31,
1849, and his life was spent here. He

was for yearn in the hardware business,
associated with William Martin, who
married Miss Lavine Haywood, of Ral-
eigh. His first wife was Miss Collier, of

Augusta. Ga., his second wife Miss
Annie Caldwell daughter of. Governor
Tod Caldwell of Burke county. Mrs.

Brem and four children survive. Mr.

Brem had been an invalid for ten years.

No Improvement in Dr. Sen’s Condition.
Peking, China, Feb. 11 (By the Associ-

ated Press). —Dr. Sun Yat Sen, Southern
Chinese leader, who lias been in a hos-
pital since he was operated upon about
two weeks ago for cancer, remained in a

critical condition today. •

1 Scripture Reading and Prayer—Rev.
. WT . A. Jenkins, pastor Central Methodist

, Church, Concord.
7:4o—a Three-Fold Air of Religious

¦ Education —Miss Daisy Magee.
8 :10—Appointment of Committees.

* Record of Attendance,
i B:2o—Recruiting and Retaining—D.

W .Sims.
8 ;50—What Is Right With Our Young

, People—Dr. D. Burt Smithy
9:2s—Announcements.
9 :30—Adjourn. x
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ROAD BOND MEASURE
PASSES 2ND READING
WITHOUT AMENDMENT

Bills Calls For Twenty MH-
| lions For Road and Amend-

ment Increasing Gas Tax
Was Not Presented Today.

STATEWIDEGAME
LAW NOW READY

Will Not Ask For State Fi-
nancial Aid So Measure
Can Now Be Presented to
the General Assembly.

Raleigh, Feb. 12.—The Senate this
morning passed on second reading the

j measure providing for a $20,000,000 boyd
issue for road bufTding. There was no
discussion on the measure and action
was taken unanimously. A companion
bill or amendment to the bill providing
for increase of the gasoline tax was not
presented, although t it had been ’an-

nounced that it would come up for ac-
tion at the same time.

Senator Blue announced the propon-
, ents of the Wade-Blue statewide game
bill had agreed to eliminate from the
measure the provision calling fdr a $lO,-
000 appropriation, and asked consent to j
withdraw the measure from the appro-'
priations committe and bring it up on
the floor. Coricent was granted.

The body then entered into a discus-
sion of a bill by Senator Burgwyn which
would reduce the personal property tax

exemtion from S3OO to $25.
Several Bills Get Attention.

Raleigh. Feb. 12. —Passage by the
House on final rending of a bill to re-
divide the state into 24 judicial districts,
and passage by the Senate on second read- .
ing of a measure to lower the personal
property fax exemption from S3OO to SSO
featured today’s proceedings of the Gen-
eral Assembly.

The two road bills by Senator Sams to

be known as “the Highway appropriation
act of 1925,” and “the Highway revenue
act of 1925,” also passed the Senate oh

second reading. Neither had debate and
each received unanimous vote.

A statewide Australian ballot bill was
introduced at the opening of the House
by Representative Moss, Falls and Har-
rison. Representative N*>t>l of Caswell,

sent forward a Tneff&OTe designed to repeal
all laws now in force authorizing boxing,
matches at various cities in the state.

A minority report on the Poole b : ll de-
s;gned to bar the teaching of evolution
in the state schools was presented, and it
was indicated that it would come up on
the calendar for consideration.

Want Eight Per Cent, on Money.

Raleigh. N. C., Feb. pro-

posed to amend Section 2305
of the Consolidated Statutes to allow
money-lenders to charge eight per cent,

interest on special contracts will be heard
by Judiciary Committee No. 1 of the
House this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The
bill was introduced by Representative
Matthews of Mecklenburg, who has is-
sued a statement in which he says that
the jmrpose of this bill has been misun-
derstood by some. “As a matter of fact.”
said Representative Matthews, “this bill
does not allow a higher interest rate, ex-

cept on agreement, and it limits the
amount that ever can be charged to eight

per cent.’’
The bill in part reads as follows:
“That Section 2305 of the Consolidated

Statutes be and the same is hereby amend-
ed by adding at the end thereof the fal-
lowing : ‘Provided: that upon special
contract in writing, signed by the party
to be charged therewith, or by his agent,
so great a rate as eight per cent, may be
charged.”

Controlling Tuberculosis Among Cattle.
Washington, D. C-, Feb. 11.—A sum-

mary of tuberculosis eradication work
among livestock, just issued by the;
United States department of agriculture
shows much progress during December,

1924. The report is largely a statis-
tical statement showing the status of the
work at the close of the last calendar
year.

The number of herds of cattle officially

accredited as free from tuberculosis
passed the 60,000 mark during Decem-
ber, reaching the total of 60,639, con-

taining well over a million head of cattle.
Tuberculin testing was particularly ac-
tive ¦ during the month in Minnesota,

lowa, Wisconsin, Illinois and New York,

states the report. Each of these states
had more than 35,000 head of cattle
tested.

The number of counties accredited as

being virtually free from bovine tuber-

culosis increased from 48 to 53 during

December, the gains occurring in North
Carolina, North' Dakota and Kansas.

The remarkable popularity of tubercu-

losis eradication work, which is condlct-

ed co-operatively by the department of

agriculture and the various states is seen

in the consitently large waiting list of

herds to be tested. On the first of Jan-

uary, tfiis year, the waiting list includ-|
ed 223,192 herds containing nearly two

I and one-half million cattle.

Report Says Indians Have War Council.
, Alburquerque, N. M„ Feb. 11. News

of a war council by Navajo Indians in

reprisal for the death of an Indian in
a sturggle with a constable, was await-
ed beyond the borders of the reservation

1 today. Futile attempts have been made
to communicate with the trading post

nearest the scene of the Indians camp,

where yeserday 100 braves refused to

• yie’d the body of the slain Navajo to a

coroner’s juhy. Homesteaders were re-

• ported arming yesterday.

Thirty-six per cent, of England’s war
widows have married again.

s2.@o a Year, Strictly in Advance.
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NINETEEN PRISONERS:
: TUNNELED THEIR WAY
,

tnn M CAMP IN NIGHT
Prisoners Were at Halifax

County Prison Farm Camp
When They Made Escape

* During the Night.

FOUR PRISONERS
ARE RECAPTURED

Hole Made in Floor of the
> Building and Another Tun-
neled in Ground by Men
Who Made Getaway.

Raleigh, February 12.—Nineteen state
prisoners tunneled their way to freedom
last night from the state prison farm
camp in Halifax county, according to
information received here today by Su-
perintendent George Ross Pou. of the
state prison.

Four of the prisoners were recaptured
early today, stated Mr. Pou but the bal-
ance still are at large.

According to the information received
by Mr. I’oul, about 200 prisoners were
confined to the camp because of rain,
during most of yesterday. A hole was
tunnele<l through -the floor of the wooden
structure which is built on a brick foun-
dation. The mortar between the bricks
was removed, and a means of egress

made to the ground below. The men
then burrowed through the gwuud un-
der the foundation to the outside.

All of the prisoners wr ere counted in
the camp last, night after supper, accord-
ing to Mr. Poul and the break is be-
lieved to have been made a short while
later. Mr. Pou expressed the belief
that the enforced idleness of the prison-
ers yesterday gave them an opportunity
to make the excavation through which
they escaped.

Four convicted murderers are among

the prisoners still at large, while the bal-
ance of the prisoners were confined for

larceny and similar terms. The sen-
tences of those who esqgped ranged from
two to thirty years. Following is a list
of those who made their escape from the
prison camp and have not been recaptur-
ed: Glenn Jarvis, of Yadkin, murder,
second degree, 18 to 25 years; Carl Tal-
ley of Guilford, second degree murder,
11 to 15 years ; Tom Hayes, of Ruther-
ford, store 4Hf*eakirtg mid fhrfwflry, tt te 8
years; N*Tes Church, of Avery, assault,
3 to 5 years.

Grover Cleveland Henderson, of Mad-
ison, car breaking and larceny, 8 to 10
years.

Joe Smith, of Forsyth, store breaking
and larceny, 3 to 5 years.

John McNally, of Wake, murder, 5 to
8 years.

Kendall E. Johnson, of Wake, house-
breaking and larceny, 3 to 5 years.

Willie Jones, of Orange, house breaking
and larceny, intent to kill. 7 to 10 years,
on first count, and three to five years

on second comp.
Raby Smith, . cf Iredell, store breaking

and larceny, 2 to 3 years.

H. I). Taylor, of Rowan, breaking and
entering, 3 years.

FLEISCHMANN GIVES _

FORTUNE TO CHILDREN

Some of Vast Fortune Will Go to Char-
ity, Employee and Other Relatives.
Mineola, N. Y.,* Feb. 12.—Julius

Fleischmaun, Jr., and Henry C. Yeiser,
Jr., children of the late Julius Fleisch-
mauu, yeast magnate, are the chief bene-

ficiaries under his will filed yesterday.
Other Inquests include a s2<)o,(Mß> trust

fund for educational or charitable pur-

poses. most of it to be used preferably in
Cincinnati. Mr. Fleischmaun's former
home; 2,000 shares, of stock of the
Fleischmaun company to certain em-
ployees ; and a SIOO,OOO trust fund for a
cousin, Wni. N. Fleischmaun, of New
York City.

WOULD INVESTIGATE
GASOLINE INDUSTRY

Resolution Calling for Inquiry Intro-
duced in the Senate Today.

Washington, Feb. 12.—An investiga-
tion of the gasoline industry was pro-
posed in the Senate today by Senator
Trammell, Democrat, of Florida.

The resolution would have the federal
trade commission examine into the re-

cent arbitrary and unwarranted increas-

j es ih the price of gasoline, with a view to

I prosecutions should a violation of the
I law be discovered.

The trade commission would be di-
-1 reeted to prosecute the inquiry with

“reasonable dispatch.” It was 'recited
that during the past two weeks jn some

1 localities increases had amounted to six
> cents a gallon, v

t ¦
i As a result of the American woman’s

bobbed hair, in China the hair net in-

dustry in Chefoo, which le«s than three
. years ago provided employment for 18,-

000 women and girls, now employs about

¦ 2,000.
. _J

______

WHAT SMITTY’S CAT SAYS

t

e V ,

k Fair tonight, colder in east portion,
i freezing temperature on coast; Friday

fair with slowly rising temperature.

ACTRESS FREED OF KILLING
LOVER TO END HIS AGONY

Jury Acquits French Woman Who Con-
fessed She -> Shot Fiance to Death
When He Was Writhing on Death-
Bed.

PariJ, Feb. 11.—“ I would gladly
have given all I possessed—love and life
—to save him. but it was beyond human

I power and I gave him eternal rest.”
Thus Mile. Standiehawa |T

'~*»warJ
once renowned Polish
frail frightened little wo\
Judge Mountoa’s the
Paris assizes court as to whether she
had anything to add to her defense of
the charge of murdering her lover and
fiance, Jean Sysnowski.

Then twelve men filed out of the
courtroom and after three minutes they
returned with a verdict of "not guilty.”

"You are free.” said the judge when
the applause and cheers of the audience
subsided.

“I killed him through mercy and pity
> for sufferings,” Mile. Uminska had
replied to the judge during her examina-
tion. "Often when he realized that all
hope for recovery must be abandoned,
he begged me to put an end to his
martydom- I always refused. But, when

lon that fateful night of July 15 I saw
him writing iu pain on what would
have been his death bed in a week, I
felt I must obey. I took the gun he liad_
brought into the sickroom himself for
that very purpose and I shot him. I
killed the man I loved. I pierced the
mouth I so often had .kissed.”

All this was told simply and -jyith-
out the appearance of histrionic effect.

Doctors Paul and Roussy previously
had testified that Sysnowski. wno had
won some fame as a Polish author, was
suffering from cancer and that he would
have died within a week or ten days if

Ihe had not been killed. A few days pre-
viously a radium treatment had been
given, with no signs of improvement;
then a blood transfusion, with Mile.
Uminska as the giver, had been tried,
likewise without success. Through all
this, the doctors testified, he had dis-
played great courage and fortitude.

“I would ha\* given every drop of
my blood to save him.” Mile. Urminskn
cried at this point in her testimony.

The 1 note struck by the public prose-

cutor was a stern one. He concluded
liis summing up to the jury with the
words:

“Thou, shalt not kill, either through
hatred or love.” and then, turning to

the crowds in the courtroom, he de-
clared : .

“I want no applause or cheers should
there be acquittal; let this woman leave

this court in peace and silence." 1
Henri Robert, president of tne Paris

liar association, who defended Mile.
Uminska, made an eloquent plea in her
behalf.

"The naothrr of the dead man,” he
said, “has sent me an ardent prayer to

convey to you jurymen—that this little
woman should be set free. This poor

little bird with broken wings is out of

place in this dock which has been the
cage of wild animals. Send her home.’

POSSIBLE PANACEA
IN NEW GERMICIDE

Johns Hopkins Doctors Perfect Agent

Harmless to Patient After Ten Years’
Labor.
Baltimore, Feb. 12.—Fifty times as

powerful as carbolic acid in its germi-

cidal action yet perfectly harmless to

human beings is hexyl-resorsinol. the dis-
covery, development and successful use
of carbide were announced at Johns Hop-
kins hospital today.

Ten years were devoted to perfecting

the antiseptic, according to I)r. Veader
Leonard, chairman of the clinical eom-
mitte on antiseptics of the national re-

search council, who discovered the ger-

micide and developed it with his asso-

ciates! in the Johns Hopskins school of

hygiene and public health.
It was found that when certain chain-

like groups of atoms known as fatty

acids were linked up to a resorcinal mole-

cule (resorcinol is very similar to car-

bolic acid), the germicidal power of

the substance was increased, while its
poisonous effect on animals was lessened,

and this condition was found-to increase
steadily as longer chains of atoms were

used.
Dr. Leonard said that in the face of

many difficulties, a chain oft six groups
! xvas successfully linke<f up. when the
poisonous qualities reached a minimum,

and the germicidal powers their maxi-

mum. /

The antiseptic was applied for the

first time by Dr. Leonard in actual treat-

ment of disease among patients in the

department of urology in the hospital.

Infections of the kidneys of longstand-
ing were cleared up in forty-eight hours.

The cures appeared to be permanent, and

the patients showed no signs of having

been harmed.
A committee of fifteen has been

pointed by the national research council
to work with I)r. Leonard in further

researches to determine how broad may

by the application of hexyl-resorcinol to

disease in general.
The great importance of Dr. Leon-

ard’s discovery lies in the fact that an

agent capable of destroying all germs

without having any malignant effect on

the human organism would be a virtual
panacea for germ disease.

Diphtheria Conditions Continue to Im-
prove.

Nome, Alaska, Feb 12 (By the Asso-
ciated Press).— Diphtheria quarantine

' regulations here may be raised February

20th if conditions eont’nue to imi»rove.
the Name board of health announced to-

day.
.

Governor Scott C. Bone has authoriz-
ed M. L.

Summers, chairman of the
health board to make arrangements for
dog teams to relay a second consignment
of anti-toxin now en route to Nome from

, Nenana.
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